SNOW PLOWING PLAN
REDUCED SERVICE

Please see the attached campus map with darkened areas for priority plowing when reduced service is required due to heavy snow and an inability to maintain thorough plowing of all roads and parking lots.

Incident Command will be established, EOCG will be engaged, Campus wide messaging will be circulated and Fan-Out lists to leaders will be initiated. Emergency Service Reduction Policy 1.14 will be activated.

FIRST PRIORITY

Roads and Paths
Lane from Lambton Drive to Recreation Centre
Pathway to front of Weldon and UCC
Roadways, service roads, and main pathways and stairs
Residences and UCC loading docks

Parking Lots
Althouse west
Kent Drive west of University College leading to Campus Police
Medical Science on Elgin Drive
Medway north of Elgin Hall (east end)
Research Park (main)
Social Science on Elgin Drive
South Valley on Huron Drive
Spencer Leadership Centre (main)
Springett east side closest to the tunnel to UCC
3-M Centre, (Fowler Clinic) Kent Drive
Upper Middlesex on Perth Drive
Westminster Hall (east)
Windermere Manor (main)

SECONDARY PRIORITY

ACVS north side
Alumni/ Thomson Parking Lots
Non Food Receiving docks
Connecting walkways
Support Services Lot
Talbot Parking Lot
Chemistry Parking Lot
Weldon Parking Lot